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IN THE CLAIMS:

The text of all pending claims are set forth below. Cancelled and withdrawn claims are

indicated with claim number and status only. The claims as listed below show added text with

underlining and deleted text with strikethrough . The status of each claim is indicated with one of

(original), (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED), (previously amended), (cancelled), (withdrawn), (new),

(previously added), (reinstated - fomieriy claim #), (previously reinstated), (r^-presented -

formeriy dependent claim #) or, (previously re-presented).

Please AMEND the claims in accordance with the following:

1
. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) A method for creating telecommunication

account/subscription hierarchies via a network._where a tetecommunication accQunt/subscriotion

hierarchy is used by an entity owning/controllinq the hierarchy to manage telecommunication

accounts/subscriptions in the hierarchy . thejTiettiod_comprising:

sending an account/subscription level invitation to one or more telecommunication

entities to join a telecommunication accounVsubscription hierarchy^where the entities have

respective telecommunication accounts/subscriptions :

receiving, from the one or more of the tclocommunioatiofHentities, a-one or more

respective requests to join the telecommunication account/subscriotion htf^mrc^hy based upon

the account/subscription level invitation;

adding to the telecommunication account/subscription hierarchy one or more

telecommunication accounts/subscriptions corresponding to the one or mor^ requests to ioin the

hierarchy: and

transferring value between two accounts/subscriptions in the telecommunications

account/subscription hierarchy, where one is a pre-paid account/subscription and another is a

post-paid account/subscription, and where one of the two accounts/subscriptions was added to

the telecommunication account/subscription hierarchy bv said addino^afld

reloading ono or mens oocountc/cubsGriptionc in the hiorgrchy with oonfigurablo difforpnt

values from anofeefiof the ono or more accounte/cubscriptionG ,
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2. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customer hierarchies vfa a

network according to claim 1, further comprising adding information to the hierarchy, wherein the

information comprises a pre-paid account of a sender of the request.

3. {CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customer hierarchies via a

network according to claim 1, further comprising adding information to the hierarchy, wherein the

information comprises a post-paid account of the sender of the request.

4. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customoF-hierarchies via a

network acconjing to claim 1, further comprising adding information to the hierarchy, wherein the

infonmation comprises a preiDaid subscription of the sender of the request

5. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customor hierarchies via a

networi^ according to daim 1 , further comprising adding information to the hierarchy, wherein the

information comprises a post-paid subscription of the sender of the request

6. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customor hierarchies via a

network according to claim 1, wherein the invitation Is a pre-paid account level invitation,

7. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customor hierarchies via a

network according to claim 1 , wherein the Invitation Is a post-paid account level invitation.

8. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating eustemei^ierarchies via a

network according to claim 1, wherein the invitation is a pre-paid subscription level invitation,

9. (CURRENTLYAMENDED) The method for creating cuptomoptiierarchies via a

networic according to claim 1, wherein the Invitation is a post-paid subscription level invitation.

1 0. (CURRENTLYAMENDED) The method for creating ouotorwcf^ilerarchies via a

network according to claim 1 , wherein the entities are users and/or owners of pre-paid or post-

paid mobile phones correspondinq to accounts/subspcriptions.
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11-12. (CANCELLED).

13. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating ^wstomef^ierarchtes via a

network according to claim 1 , wherein the one or more accounts are associated with different

types of subscriptions.

1 4. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating Gustemef4ilerarchles via a
network according to daim 1, further comprising:

reloading one or more accounts with value from other accounts.

1 5. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) A system for creating telecommunication

account/subscription hierarchies via a network , where a telecommunication account/subscripti;

hieran:hY is used by an entity owninq/controllinQ the hierarchy to manage telecommunicatfnn

accounts/subscriptions in the hierarchy, the method comprifiing'

means for sending an account/subscription level invitation to one or more
to lGCommunication entities to join a telecommunication account/subscriptinn hierarchy, where
the entities have respective telecommunication accounts/subscriptions -

means for receiving, from the one or more of the te lecommunioation^^ntities, a-one or

more respective requests to Join the hierarchy based upon the acxount/subscriptlon level

invitation:

an adding unit adding to the telecommunication account/suhscription hifif^rchv one or

more telecommunication accounts/subscriptions conespondinQ to the one or more reg uefite \n

join the hierarchy: and

a transfer unit transferring value between two or more accounts/subscriptions, where on
is a pre-paid account/subscription and another is a post-paid account/subscription , and where
one of the two qccounls/subscriptlons was added to the telecommunication account/subscriotin

hierarchy bv said adding unife^aw4

n^Ioading ono or mora ocounto/aubpcriptiono w ith configurablo difforont vo luoo from

onothor of the ono or moro accountc/cubscript iono .
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1 6. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) A method for creating telecommunicatinn

account/subscription hierarchies via a network, where a telecommunication accQunt/aubscriptjon

hierarchy is used by an entity owning/controlling tfie hierarchy to manage telecommunicatinn

accounts/subscriptions in the hierarchy, comprising:

sending an account level and/or subscription level invitation to one or more mobile

phones to join a telecommunication account/subscription hierarchv. where the entities have

respective telecommunicat'on accounts/subscriptiQns :

receiving, from the one or more mobile phones, anone or more respective reauestg tn pin

t^i^ telecommunication account/subscription hierarchy based upon the invitation;

adding one or more accounts and/or subscriptions infomiation to the telecommunfcation

account/subscription hierarchy, the one or more added accounts and/or subscriptionR

con^spondino to the one or more requests to join the hierarchy:

transferring value between two or more acoounts and/or subscriptions added to the

telecommunication account/subscription hierarchv and assnniateri with the one or more mobile

phones, where one is a pre-paid subscription and another is a post-paid subscription: and

rofooding tfio ono or moro oubscriptions with configuRablQ difforont yaluoc from anotfior

of the one or more acoountc; and

reloading one or more subscriptions and/or accnunte in the hlerarchy^wrth value

transferred from otiier subscriptions and/or accounts in the hierarx^hy .

17. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating cuDtamorhiergfchies via a

.
networi< according to claim 16. wherein the one or more subscriptions are subscriptions of

different types.

1 8. {CURRENTLY AMENDED) A metiiod for automatically creating

telecommunfcation account/subscription hieramhi^g^ without hunwn procoociing via a network,

the method comprising:

automatically sending an account/subscription level invitation to one or more
telecommunication entities to join a telecommunication account/subscriptior^ hiftrarr-.hy;

automatically receiving, from tfie one or more of ttie telocommunication entities, aoneor
more respective requeste to join the telecommunfcation accountysubscription hierarchy based
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upon the account/subscription level invitation;

adding to the telecommunication aecount/subscriotion hierarchy one or more

telecommunication accounts/subscriDtions eon-espondina to the one or more requests to ioin the

hierarchy: and

transfemng value between two or more accounts/subscriptions added to and in the

telecommunicatton account/subscriDtlon hlfirarr.hy u.hnrn ..nn in ^ pr. p^;^ unt'cubicripUuii

and onothor Is a post paid Qooount/oubccriptlon; and

n?loading one or moro acoountc/cubcoriptionc in the hiororchy with configurgblo d ifforont

values from anothor of tho one ormoro accounta/oubsoriptiono .

1 9. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating oustomor hierarchies without

human processing via a network according to claim 18. further comprising adding information to

the hierarchy, wherein the information comprises a pre^jaid account of the sender of the

request.

20. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customer hierarchies without

human processing via a network according to claim 18. further comprising adding informafon to

the hierarchy, wherein the information comprises a post-paid account of the sender of the

request

21
.

(CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating customor hierarchies without

human processing via a network according to claim 18. further comprising adding information to

the hierarchy, wherein the information comprises a pre-paid subscription of the sender of the

request

22. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating e«steffleF4iierarchies without

human processing via a networit according to claim 18. further comprising adding information to

the hierarchy, wherein the information comprises a post-paid subscription of the sender of the

request

23. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for automatically creating ewstomep
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hierarchies without human processing via a network according to claim 18, wherein the invitation

is a pre-paid account level invitation.

24. (CURRENTLY AiVIENDEP) The method for automatically creating suBtomof

hierarchies without human processing via a rietwo* according to claim 18. wherein the invitation

is a post-paid account level Invitation.

25. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for automatically creating ewstomef
hierarchies without human processing via a network according to claim 18. wherein the invitation

is a pre-paid subscription level invitation.

26. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for automatically creating euetemef
hierarchies without human processing via a network according to claim 18. wherein the Invitation

is a post-paid subscription level Invitation,

27. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for creating eustemei^hlerarchies withetrt

human prococsing-via a networic accoitJIng to claim 18. wherein the entities are users and/or

owners of pre-paid or post-paid mobile phones,

28. (CANCELLED).

29. (CANCELLED).

30. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for automatically creating cuctomor
hierarchies without human processing via a networit according to claim 18, wherein the one
more accounts are associated with different types of subscriptions.

31
.

(CURRENTLY AMENDED) The method for automaticaily creating sustemof
hierarchies without human processing via a networic according to claim 18. further comprisii

automatically reloading one or more accounts with value from other accounts.
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